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Questions or Comments
• For questions or comments regarding this or other KIDdesigns
products, please call our toll-free number: 1-888-TOP-TOYS
Also visit our website: www.kiddesigns.com

Model MK-140

Mouska-riffic
Headphones

Important Message to Customers
Thank you for purchasing one of Disney Micky Mouse many top-quality electronic
products. We would appreciate it if you take a few moments to read through these
instructions. This will help you explain to the child the safe and proper way to use this
product, and to help give it the long-lasting life that Disney Micky Mouse products are
designed for.

Using Your Headphones
The ear cups are marked “L” and “R”; when worn
properly the headphone cable will be on your left side.
The two ear cups may be adjusted up or down for most
comfortable fit.
Connect the headphone plug to the headphone jack of
your music player. Be sure that the plug is fully inserted
into the jack. If the plug is not fullly inserted you may only
hear sound from one side of the headphones.
To protect your hearing, always start listening with the Volume Control of your
music player or game player set to a low level and gradually increase the
volume to a comfortable listening level.
IMPORTANT! Listening at high volume for long periods of time can result in
long-term hearing damage. For your safety, do not use headphones if they
would prevent you from hearing warning sounds, such as while driving a car or
motorcycle, riding a bike, etc. Remember that noise isolation type earphones
such as these are very effective in blocking outside noise,including warning
sounds. Always be aware of your surroundings and do not use these earphones
in situations that require you to hear warning sounds.

If problems persist, please do not attempt to repair unit; see
warranty for factory service.

Limited One-Year Warranty
KIDdesigns warrants this product to be free from defects in workmanship and materials,
under normal use and conditions, for a period of one year from the date of original
-purchase.
Should service be required by reason of any defect or malfunction, it is best to first
return this product and all parts thereof to the store where it was originally purchased.
If you need to send the product for service during the warranty period, KIDdesigns will
repair or, at its discretion, replace this product without charge (except for a $6.00 charge
for handling, packing, return UPS/postage and insurance). This decision is subject to
verification of the defect or malfunction upon delivery of this product to the Factory
Service Center listed below. The product must include proof of purchase, including
date of purchase.
Before returning this product for service, please first replace the batteries (if applicable)
with fresh ones, as exhausted or defective batteries are the most common cause of
problems encountered.
If service is still required:
1. Remove batteries (if applicable) and pack unit in a well-padded, heavy corrugated
box.
2. Enclose a photocopy of your sales receipt, credit card statement, or other proof of
the date of purchase.
3. Enclose a check or money order payable to the order of KIDdesigns, for the sum of
$6.00.
4. Send the unit prepaid to the Factory Service Center listed below.
NOTE: This warranty is valid only if the product is used for the purpose for which it was
designed. It does not cover (i) products which have been damaged by negligence,
misuse or accident, or which have been modified or repaired by unauthorized persons;
(ii) cracked or broken cabinets, or units damaged by excessive heat; (iii) damage to
tape cassettes (if applicable); (iv) the cost of shipping this product to the Factory Service
Center and its return to the owner.
This warranty is valid only in the United States of America and does not extend to owners
of the product subsequent to the original purchaser. Any applicable implied warranties
are also limited to one year, and KIDdesigns will not be liable for consequential damages.
(Some states do not allow limitations on implied warranties or exclusion of consequential
damages, so these restrictions may not apply to you.) This warranty gives you specific
legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
Send unit to:
Consumer Repair Department
KIDdesigns, Inc.
1330 Goodyear Dr.
El Paso, TX 79936-6420
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